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Prologue.
Players, gather round this table vast:
upon these shores where danger lives with slaughter: 
thy heroes wracked, they haven find at last
where Duke Orsino rules, despite his daughter.
Amanda, now in conflict with her sire,
doth seek support and ’gainst him threatens ill.
She seeks a champion, she would now conspire
to seize her father’s crown against his will.
What will the heroes do? Which part uphold?
Though nobles all, the actions they will choose
may greatness find, or leave their bodies cold
and dead before the tale is done. Some lose. 
So, gentles, pray: the fates that ye take here
shall rival those from William Shakespeare.

Of Heroes.
Each hero ranks their gifts from one to four:
Blade and Policy, Temp’rance, Divine.
Blade embraceth all thy martial skills;
Policy how thou bear thyself at court
Or when thou try with words to woo a maid.
Both skills may serve you if you choose to be 
the Duke’s defender, faithful unto him,
or if instead thou seekst Amanda’s hand.
Thy Temper all that is within congealed
to hold, to heal, to moderate response
(a low score might compelleth thee to act
at times that might be better served by tact).
Divine relates thy mortal self to God
Whose Providential hand doth guide our lives
(a low score here imperileth thy soul,
though may make mortal crimes amenable).
Exiles all, ye come into this world
with nought but that which ye have chosen here.
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No Master of the Game exists, no Ref
by which God’s Will enforc’d may come to be: 
All players are, and none above them is
save for th’ assembled will that doth emerge
from what the Table as a group doth feel
best represents the spirit of the game.
  
Now unto these, do write upon thy sheet
answers to the questions which are asked, 
questions that like Ethiopic pards
do set their teeth on any creature caught.
So too these queries, answered honestly,
do catch thy inner self, nor let it go.

Say first: “Each man a Loyalty doth have – 
his Self, his God, his Friend, his Wrath, his Love. 
Name one of these, or something else instead,
for which thy death would be a meager cost.”

Now answer this: “When all is said and done,
the tale is told, this tiny globe is left 
without a soul within, then what wilt thou
be most renownèd for? Thy Legacy 
may be as noble as thou wish’t. Art thou
the man who once survived a plague?
Defeatest thou the Knight of Gascony?
Or didst thou flee the field at Agincourt
abandoning thy comrades to the French?
Made thou a pact with devils call’d from hell?
Whate’er the case, be’t oath or pact or loss,
what thou nam’st here is how thou shouldst be known.”
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The third: “When thou first came unto these shores
within thy hand a single thing there was
clutched in thy fist. Thy Token, though so small,
doth signal to the world some single truth,
the meaning of which soon will be revealed.”

The reason for thy Exile must be named, 
but Providence’s hand oft overturns
the plans we set ourselves, and so, just like
the winds upon the waves that blow and cause
the crests to ripple up and grow until
a surge condemns a ship like thine,
which rent and broken lies apart at sea
toss’d by a single swell, so now thy past
must in a phrase be named, by he who at 
thy right hand now doth sit: another man
must tell why banishèd thou art,
why thou art sent to this deserted shore. 
Each unto each this sentence must be passed,
as players learn why they were out here cast.

Thy hero’s set. And wash’d upon this isle
now must endure the conflict and the trial.
 

On Form.
Five acts there be, and in each stands a scene
in which thy hero struts upon the stage. 
The order of these scenes is not set firm, 
but like the stars that do embroider night
and wander wild confounding human ken,
so too these scenes in any order be. 
Who dares goes first, and others follow him. 
Yet know thou this: if one act ye begin, 
that lot must fall unto another when 
the next begins. And so doth fortune’s wheel
the hurly-burly of confounded life present. 
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One player starts, and ere each scene doth end 
another player must his hero bring
into the scene. More may arrive thereon, 
but solo scenes soliloquies create,
and though revealing inner thoughts full plain
and giving schoolboys words to fill their heads 
for centuries to come, they do not conflict bring. 
But here’s the rub: for once two heroes meet
the next to enter need not hero be:
the third may choose to play an NPC.  
As tales are told, and interactions grow
new characters are needed for the tale. 
And players may new figures introduce 
into the scene, with whom to interact.
The Duke and daughter are but two of these
and they in time must each be introduced.
Their conflict motivates the plot and ’round 
them players weave their several tales.
But others too may come upon the scene,
and whether they be fools or faerie folk
or fishermen who find them on the shore,
they each may add some nuance to the tale.
  
The only limit that must be enforced 
is that these figures must address their words
unto the heroes, not amongst themselves. 
A consequence of this is that the Duke 
will never speak unto Amanda now,
nor she to him. What love there was
between them now is spent and rivalry
usurps their amity. And what is more:
their natures are defined by players who
their own agendas must by turns pursue.
Orsino loved Amanda once, but now
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where stands the right between them none can tell,
except for what their words themselves impart:
for speech doth offer windows to the heart.

Disputes.
In any scene a conflict may arise
betwixt a hero and some other soul.
The other need not hero be, but must
controllèd by another player be.
Any hero may a conflict name,
and doing so announceth at the start
which gift will serve as tenor for the fight.
Most oft, ’tis Blade or Policy by which
a conflict urges forth: or force or words 
defineth what proceeds. Whate’er th’attack, 
its answer may arise from that same skill, 
or Temper may provide its soothing balm.
The skills are set, let narrative ensue
as both describe what now their heroes do.

The winner is the one with highest skill 
(a three beats two or one but not a four)
but all the details that from this result
are by the one with lower score set forth.
The winner still must win and loser lose,
but with what spirit this is done is framed
by he that hast the very least to gain.
Thus none need die, for losing doth invest
the player with the choice of taking rest.

The heroes’ scores are set, and NPCs
have but a two in every score they own,
save for the Duke, who like Amanda hath
a three in ev’ry quality he holds.
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A winner must there be. No ties may stand.
So if the scores be equal, then must one
raise up himself into the victor’s seat.
If hero hero fight, then either may
ascend unto the place that honour keeps.
But if a hero fights another foe,
that foe can never triumph (he is woe),
and hero must ascend and have his fate
describèd by the player that doth take
the part of his opponent for the scene.
Description must be fit for skill employed
– blade means blood, and policy debate – 
and must advance the cause the victor seeks.

But how ascend? Alas, the cost is clear.
The first time Loyalty must be forsworn.
Whate’er the victor holds most dear is lost,
a friend betrayed, a perjur’d vow defiled.
The hero lacks the chance to lose his life; 
he only loseth what he values most,
and with this cost doth fall his soul Divine; 
diminish by one point this dearest gift.

The next time how his name to all mankind
is known is proved to be a baseless lie. 
It was not done as often he hath boast;
his Legacy is shown to be a hoax.
He loseth all he ever would become,
and with this cost his soul doth fall again,
Divine reduced once more, that point is spent.
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If yet another vict’ry must be bought,
the cost is that last anchor to thy past,
thy Token lost, and with it all the hope
that did reside therein. Thou hast no name
to which thou may return. Thy Temper fails
as all confounded be, and drops a point.

From this time hence, thou mayst not win a tie:
a hero of the game thou art no more.
The player playeth on, but may not win, 
his character usurped by mortal sin. 

Not every scene a conflict will produce.
In some narration flows from player mouths
with ease and fosters mutual support. 
But these are rare, and conflict must arise 
within each act. And there is more. 
For if within the act a hero’s fought 
a fight, he need not start a scene, if that’s 
the player’s will. But enter not a conflict
and then thou must begin a scene, before 
the act is through. With skill, one may avoid
a conflict, yet by peril be destroyed. 

On Death.
Of all the mortal terrors Man must face
none doth cause the heart to miss its beat
and none doth drive a swain to drink his joy
and none doth make the soldier cry at dawn
save Death, that selfsame destiny we share
with all creation, drawing ever near.
And thus within the game some creatures die
(O would that this were not our wretched lot),
but yet they do if players wish it so. 
If that befall (as Caesar once was slain, 
or Tybalt once did kill Mercutio proud)
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the player still doth play, but takes what part
the scene demands of him. And note thou this:
the score Divine thou hast in life, in death 
thou keepest it, preserv’d, untouched, and fix’d
for evermore. It is thy treasure trove:
no thing do set beside God’s endless love.  

On Oaths.
Thy rank Divine doth signal more besides,
and must be counted as the tale is told. 
A higher rank implies a gift of grace,
a noble soul that raiseth up thy peers.  
All players must remember this when they
the details of the scene begin to speak. 
No action untoward may be ascribed 
unto a hero with a higher rank.
Yet purest faith can often tempted be
and peril faces every moral choice.
To win a conflict, some do risk their all.

Yet more than this: for if one swears an oath
within the game, unto another mortal 
and he breaketh it, he stands forsworn
and penance must he serve, his rank Divine 
reduced by one, and not to come again.
So why swear oaths? the fools do often ask.
’Tis Honour bids one undertake that task.
If someone more Divine than thee demands
a proof that what thou sayest may be true,
he may expect an oath from thee to prove
The mettle of thy word. And if he should 
control within a scene pursue, a man 
with high Divine may swear an oath
and be believed within that scene by all
(by all!) with lower scores. They may not doubt.
Prove he foresworn, and unto them drops he.
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Within this broken world where Man of gods
a plaything oft doth seem, what chance is there
to rescue now his soul? There is but one:
Thy score Divine may rise if in a scene
A hero finds a way to reconcile 
a fellow hero’s Exile – not that granted
by his player at the start, and not
his own, but remedy a stranger’s loss
and find for him a way he might return?
A selfless gift like that restoreth life.
Remember then thy fellow human’s lot,
what brings him here to this abandoned shore.
Make that a factor in the story told,
thy hero will discover all’s not lost
and he may save him from the dearest cost.

Envoi.
A diceless RPG with no GM
on a Shakespearian theme is here displayed.
Call forth some friends, and offer unto them
an evening’s fun and company to trade.
By act the fifth the curtain, it must fall;
or Duke or daughter should be ’stablished fast.
Some heroes may e’en so be standing tall
while others to the pit of Hell are cast.
If thou from exile hath redeemèd been,
if thou remaineth with the best divine,
or if thee wonders here hath seen
and stablish now thyself in Dukedom’s line,
thou may say true that thou hast won the game.
Try then again; it may not be the same. 
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